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Abstract

In this position paper—one of six care practice papers published by Lamaze International and reprinted here with permission—the value of keeping mothers and their babies together from the moment of birth is discussed and presented as an evidenced-based practice that helps promote, protect, and support normal birth. The paper is written for childbearing women and their families. Babies held skin-to-skin with their mothers cry less often, breathe easier, and stay warmer than babies who are separated from their mothers. They also instinctively attach to the breast and begin breastfeeding, usually within one hour of birth. The advantages of rooming-in for mother and baby are also discussed. The accompanying commentary—written by two leading professionals in the field of maternity care and pediatrics—provides further evidence to support the practice of keeping mothers and their babies together after birth. Lamaze International encourages women to give birth in settings that do not separate mothers and babies after birth.


Babies stay warm and cry less, and breastfeeding gets off to a good start, when mothers and their babies have frequent time together, beginning at birth. Mothers learn to recognize their babies’ needs, responding tenderly and lovingly. A connection that endures a lifetime begins to form.
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A new mother is staying in the mother/baby unit of the hospital where she gave birth. Her friend suggests that she send her baby to the nursery at night so she can get more sleep, but her nurse recommends that she keep her baby with her. What do research studies reveal about the needs of mothers and babies after birth?

Throughout most of history, mothers and their new babies stayed together after birth. Babies stayed safe and warm, with easy access to breastmilk, and mothers and babies learned about each other. Beginning in the 20th century, as birth moved from homes to hospitals, most babies no longer stayed with their mothers following birth. The mother was sent to a hospital room, while her baby was cared for in a nursery. Mothers waited long hours to see their babies, and their newborns’ visits often occurred only during scheduled feeding times. The medical community believed that babies were safer and mothers rested more with babies in the nursery.

In recent years research has shown that it is best for mothers and their babies to stay together after birth.1 Interrupting, delaying, or limiting the time that a mother and her baby spend together may have a harmful effect on their relationship and on breastfeeding success. Babies stay warm and cry less, and breastfeeding gets off to a good start, when mothers and their babies have frequent time together beginning at birth. Mothers learn to recognize their babies’ needs, responding tenderly and lovingly. A connection that endures a lifetime begins to form.

Early Contact

Nature prepares a mother and her baby to need each other from the moment of birth. Oxytocin, the hormone that causes a woman’s uterus to contract, also causes the temperature of her breasts to rise and helps her feel calm and responsive.2 This hormone stimulates “mothering” feelings as the woman touches, gazes at, and breastfeeds her baby. More oxytocin is released as she holds her baby skin-to-skin. Endorphins, narcotic-like hormones, are also released and enhance mothering feelings. High levels of adrenalin, which are normal in babies at birth, make the baby alert and prepare him to look for his mother, find his way to her breast, and breastfeed. During the hours and days following birth, a mother learns to understand her baby’s cues and his unique way of communicating with her.

Experts recommend that following birth a healthy newborn be placed skin-to-skin on his mother’s abdomen or chest, dried, and covered with warm towels.3,4,5,6 Some researchers call this skin-to-skin contact “kangaroo mother care” or “kangaroo care.” Being placed naked against his mother’s skin is the perfect way for a baby to adapt to his new life outside her body.7 The mother’s temperature adjusts naturally to keep her baby from getting cold. Newborns placed skin-to-skin with their mothers cry less and stay warmer than newborns placed in warmers or cribs.8,9,10 Also, babies who are cold, including premature babies, return to a normal temperature more quickly when held skin-to-skin by their mothers.

Years ago, medical professionals thought that babies were safer in the nursery because there was less chance that they would be exposed to germs. We now know that skin-to-skin contact provides an opportunity for a baby to be exposed to the normal bacteria on his mother’s skin, and decreases the risk of the baby becoming sick due to harmful germs.6
Other benefits to babies from skin-to-skin contact include easier breathing, higher blood sugar levels, and a natural progression to breastfeeding. Most babies placed skin-to-skin with their mothers immediately after birth will instinctively attach to the breast and begin breastfeeding, usually within 1 hour. Mothers who hold their babies skin-to-skin after birth are more likely to continue breastfeeding and less likely to give their babies formula. However, when babies are separated from their mothers for 20 minutes or more after birth, the babies are less likely to breastfeed during the first hour after birth.

Many researchers who study animal behavior believe that, as with animals, human babies who are separated from their mothers at birth cry significantly more out of distress, physically needing the warmth, protection, and access to breastmilk that can be found in their mothers’ arms.

**Rooming-In**

Whether a woman has her baby in a hospital, at a birth center, or at home, it is best for her to be with her baby as much as possible. In the hospital setting, a mother and baby staying together is called rooming-in. Experts recommend that mother and baby room together throughout their hospital stay and that the two be cared for as a “couple.”

Rooming-in with her baby makes breastfeeding easier for a mother. When she and her baby are together, she learns to recognize her baby’s first “requests” for comfort and food, and to offer quickly what he needs. Mothers who room-in with their babies breastfeed sooner and more often compared to mothers who have limited contact with their babies or whose babies are in the nursery at night. Mothers who room-in have better milk supplies and are more likely to be breastfeeding successfully when their babies are 4 months old.

Well-meaning friends and family may advise a woman to let her baby stay in the nursery at night so that she can get more sleep. However, some studies have found that mothers whose babies are cared for in the nursery do not get more sleep than mothers who room-in with their babies at night. A mother may sleep more peacefully knowing that her baby is with her.

It makes sense that the more time two people spend together, the sooner they get to know each other. Mothers who are with their babies for longer periods of time, including during the night, have higher scores on tests that measure the strength of a mother’s attachment to her baby.

Rooming-in is also better for babies. Babies who room-in with their mothers cry less and spend more time in quiet sleep, gain more weight per day, and are less likely to become jaundiced. Rooming-in may have other long-term benefits for mothers and babies. Studies suggest that rates of child abuse, neglect, and separation are lower for mothers who have frequent and extended contact with their newborns during the early postpartum period.

**Recommendations from Lamaze International**

You will have waited 9 months to meet your baby. You will have dreamt about your baby and looked forward to the moment of birth with excitement. After birth, you and your baby will want and need to be together. And research shows that being together is best for both of you. Choose to have your baby in a place where this need will be met. If you are having your baby in a hospital, tell your caregiver that you wish to hold your baby skin-to-skin after birth and to keep your baby with you throughout your postpartum stay. You can reassure your friends and family that the best place for your baby is with you.
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Several recent provocative behavioral and physiologic observations in both mothers and infants have stimulated a renewed interest in the first minutes, hours, and days of life. These assessments have been made during labor, birth, and the immediate postnatal period. They provide a compelling rationale for major changes in care for both mother and infant during the perinatal period. To understand how these pieces of the puzzle fit together, it is necessary to appreciate that this time period can probably be best defined in biology as a sensitive period. During this time, the mother and the father are especially open to changing their later behavior with their infant who is dependent on their care during the sensitive period.

The first change in care is the belief that every mother should be offered a doula during labor (Kennell, Klaus, McGrath, Robertson, & Hinkley, 1991). Mothers and fathers feel closer to their baby when they have the continuous emotional and physical support of a trained woman labor companion during the entire labor and delivery process. A labor companion (mother assistant, doula) provides the following elements during the often stress-filled events of labor: reassurance, information about what is occurring, and a variety of nonpharmacological comfort and pain-relieving practices. With a doula, women have significantly fewer cesarean sections, less medication (including epidurals), and shorter labors. These factors help the mother feel in control, fully supported, and never left alone; they also reduce pain and alleviate the fear, anxiety, and loneliness that labor often brings to both parents (Klaus, M., Kennell, & Klaus, P., 2002).

The calm presence and help a doula provides with her caring touch, appropriate massage, visualizations, and other techniques also enhance the mother’s oxytocin levels. This type of support helps avoid elements that can make a birth traumatic for parents. A traumatic birth (Klaus et al., 2002)—one in which the mother feels helpless, no sense of control, inadequate, demeaned or humiliated, and betrayed or damaged—can affect the mother’s perception of her infant. Research has also shown that, with continuous labor support, women have less depression and anxiety, experience increased self-esteem (Wolman, Chalmers, Hofmeyer, & Nikodem, 1993), and feel closer to their babies and their partners 6 weeks after giving birth.

It is helpful to recognize the powerful physiological and psychological forces at work to enhance bonding. When giving birth without medication and without an epidural (which numbs the cervix), the mother produces the hormone oxytocin. This naturally produced hormone has a variety of important functions (Uvnäs-Moberg, 2003). First, it strengthens the labor contractions. After the birth, it helps contract the uterus to evert the placenta and prevent bleeding. When the baby breastfeeds, suckling creates an oxytocin spike in the mother, which produces the milk letdown. Oxytocin is extremely helpful in reducing the mother’s pain both during and after labor by raising the pain threshold. It produces strong feelings of calmness, and women feel more relaxed and often sleepy. This hormone helps mother and baby feel closer (often called the “cuddle” hormone). Interestingly, oxytocin is a major nonstress hormone, which helps shift the stress system (sympathetic nervous system) to the nonstress system (parasympathetic system). Oxytocin helps activate 19 gastrointestinal hormones in both the mother and baby (Uvnäs-Moberg, 2003). Some of these hormones produce longer villae in the intestines (those tiny hairs that increase food absorption in the breastfed baby and in the mother). The increased motility with each period of suckling removes meconium with its large load of bilirubin.

To prevent the baby from reacting to unnecessary suctioning, the resuscitation committee of the American Academy of Pediatrics has strongly recommended that, since nearly 90% of newborns are vigorous term infants with clear amniotic fluid, they do not need suctioning (Kattwinkel, 2000). Additionally, infants do not need to be separated from their mothers in order to receive the initial steps in resuscitation. Clearing of the upper airway can be accomplished by simply wiping the baby’s mouth and nose. The baby should be allowed to decide when he would like to take his first drink and should never be pushed on the breast before he is ready.

To allow this first intimate encounter, we strongly urge that the injection of vitamin K, application of eye ointment, washing, and any measuring of the infant’s weight, height, and head circumference be delayed for
at least one and one-quarter hours. In a few moments, infants can be easily evaluated to assure that they are healthy. They can then, after thorough drying (except for their hands), be safely placed on their mother’s chest if their parents wish for the breast crawl. When the parents feel supported, the birth is unmedicated, the baby thoroughly dried (except for the hands) and placed skin-to-skin on the mother’s chest, and the parents are undisturbed during the first one and one-half hours of the baby’s life, the parents can begin to behold the wonder of their infant.

The parent-infant bond is enhanced by early and continuous contact. The longest period of the quiet-alert state in the infant in those early days occurs right after birth. In this state and while acclimatizing to the outside world, the baby is especially interested in the faces of the mother and father, the sounds of their voices, and their smell and touch. Parents can be helped to learn about and appreciate the baby’s natural abilities in this state, in which the baby can imitate the mother’s tongue protrusion, follow the parents’ faces or an object, turn to the mother’s voice, and stop crying when held by the mother or father (Klaus, M., & Klaus, P., 1998).

We hypothesize that a cascade of interactions between the mother and baby occurs during this early period, locking the two together and ensuring further development of attachment. Many important factors contribute to the attachment of the parent to the infant. These include the remarkable change in maternal behavior with just the touch of the infant’s lips on the mother’s nipple, the reduction in abandonment (Lvoff, N., Lvoff, V., & Klaus, M., 2000). Effect of Baby-Friendly Initiative on infant abandonment in a Russian hospital. Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine, 154, 474–477.
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